Everybody plays minimum 1 Singles and 3 Doubles, so don’t leave if you lost your 1st Doubles!

SINGLES (MALE & FEMALE):
- Knock-Out Round, Winner Stays
- Every point counts. Winner of previous point serves. Service from right side if own score is even, from left side if own score is odd.
- 1 set is won when 15 points are reached (no 2 points difference, also 15-14 possible)
- Change sides after each set. Player who wins 2 sets first, moves to next round
- Winning Player responsible to report result to Orga Team (only information needed who won and proceeds to next round)

DOUBLES (MIXED / “LUCKY DRAW”):
- Each player will participate in 3 rounds of Doubles!
- Every point counts. Winning Team of previous point serves. Service from right side if own score is even, from left side if own score is odd. Team A player 1 serves until point is lost. Then Team B player 1 serves. Once point is scored by Team A, Team A player 2 serves.
- Match is won when 21 points are reached (no 2 points difference, also 21-20 possible)
- Winning Team responsible to report result to Orga Team (exact score required)
- Players reaching the highest score in total after 3 Doubles (e.g. max 63 points from 3 matches) win the tournament

LEARN MORE (Click) (Match length adapted for GBA tournament to ensure shorter matches and waiting time)
Badminton Tournament 2020

Singles Court Boundaries:

Service

→ Diagonal, “Long and Narrow” Corridor

During the Rally

→ “Long and Narrow” Court

Doubles Court Boundaries:

Service

→ Diagonal, “Short and Wide” Court

During the Rally

→ “Long and Wide” Court
After finishing a game, PLEASE:

**SINGLE GAMES:**
The winning player needs to report the result to the organization team/desk.
(only information needed who won and therefore proceeds to next round)

**DOUBLE GAMES:**
The winning team needs to report the result to the organization team.
(exact score required!)
See you on Saturday!

Your GBA Team